
 

May 2nd Monthly Bowmen Meeting  

Attendance: Mike McKay, Amanda and Pat Barry, Sheamus Stone, Carlos Erding, Sara Gibb, Darcy Dean, 

Richard K.  

Meeting called to order at 7:35 

Reading over the minutes….motion to accept Amanda, 2nd by Carlos 

7:38 Correspondence:. 

7:40: Treasurer’s Report  

-Sara mention that memberships are up this year and family night is steady. 

Motion to accept Amanda, 2nd by Carlos 

7:43 -Shirt order….not enough to start order. 13 Shirts that have been ordered will be made, the club will 

but the rest of the 50.  Motion by Richard K.  2ndd by Carlos.   

Family night is going well. Richard says he has enough help. Lots of turnout.  

Hell hole planning.  Mike doesn’t want to put all of the work in the weekend before, is asking for 

another work part or help.  Shouldn’t be too much work, but needs to have the trails worked out, the 

saw to cut up the fallen logs.    

Sara hasn’t gotten a hold of the outhouse guys yet. She will follow up.   

Graham to get prize letter fixe up and sorted out asap.   

Donations for prize table email to be sent out asap.  Graham on this task asap.   

Amanda and Lexi to do a Costco run for kitchen.  

New Business:  7:57 

-New safety signs- no update 

Tansor fair- June 16….need a couple of bodies to help.   

Netting purchase—Richard has sent quote to Darcy for roughly 700 dollars Motion by Mike…seconded by 

Pat.   

Cowichan Exhibition sign up board is in clubhouse.   



Membership Box modifications-miscommunications over that memberships have gone missing.  They 

have been found!  Box needs modifying because the memberships are getting stuck in side. 

Directors Reports; 

3d -Kids shoots is in planning.  Needs to get in contact with Richard B. 

Kitchen- Nothing.   

Hunting- nothing 

Family Night- doing well…steady activity each night 

JOP- Good night last night, walk through the outdoor course and starting to set them up outside.  JOP is 

planning to shut down in June after JOP outdoor shoot.   

Target- 55+ shoot coming up on May 13th.  Outdoor mail match starts on the 1st but that’s hellhole.  

Shooting to be scheduled close to the 1st.  Sara asks if we need targets.   

Maintenance- Cody mowed the lawn…broke the key to the mower and is the process of getting a new 

key fixed.   

Communications- Nothing really.  Richard has asked for an email to be sent out about reminder on 

locking up club.   

Special Events- Carlos had a person wanting to take everything out to a properties…Carlos has said no to 

going out to properties.  

Membership- we are up over 200 members 

Secretary- Nothing.   

 

Sara brings up expanding prize budget from 500$.  Talks of raising prices to offset inflation.  Sara 

proposes 750 out of checking to allocate for prizes for hell hole.  Motion by Sara, seconded by Mike 

McKay.  

Date of next meeting June 13th 

Motion to adjourn 8:21 seconded by Richard K.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


